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Maine Border near Andover instead of at Grand Falls?______

NOMINATE ROOSEVELT
AND BOLT CONVENTION

Why were
i

MANIFESTO BYWOMAN AVIATOR IS TEMPERANCE MEN AT NETHER*KILLED IN STREETSAGAINST IT\ Their Position in This Election 
Contest—A Call for Support of 
Mr. Kcirstead

<■

A Pleasant Afternoon at Exer
cises of Rothesay School 

For Girls

Mrs. Clark of Denver Has Skull 
Crushed When Aeroplane 
Falls

—

Reports from all parts of 
the province show that if Saint 
John city and county do their 
duty on Thursday Mr. Copp 
will be the next Premier of 
New Buunswick.

That Appears to Be 
Programme of 
Colonel’s Men

Criticises Proposed Policy of 
Government in The 

Mediterranean
The Temperance Federation has issued 

the following manifesto to the electors: — 
Tb the electors of the City of St. John:

In the evolution of temperance reform, 
the next logical step is a prohibitory law 
applicable to the entire province. Begin
ning many years ago with the pledge of 
total abstinence for the individual, the 
temperance sentiment 
similar standard of morality for the local
ity. This gave rise to the local option 
campaigns that have been a marked fea- » 
ture in the temperance work of recent

Springfield, Ills., June 18 — Mrs. Julia 
Clark, of Denver, Colo., an aviator, was 
killed during a practice flight at the state 
fair grounds last evening. The tip of a 
wing of a biplane in which she was flying 
struck the limb of a tree in the centre 
of the race track enclosure, and the ma
chine was dashed to the ground, turning 
turtle. Mrs. Clarke skull was crushed.

Mrs. Clark is the second woman aviator 
to meet death in an aeroplane accident. 
The other was Mies Susanne Bernard, ot 
Pau, France. Mrs. Clark was one of three 
licensed female aviators in the United 
State®.

IHE PRIZE WINNERS
NAN TO BE RECONSIDERED ;LOOK FOR TROUBLE TODAY Programme in St Paul's Church 

Sunday School Followed by 
Exhibition of Calisthenics 
on Grounds—There are Seven 
Graduates

goon demanded a

London Paper Says KitchenerWas 
Against it and His Advice 
Will be Heeded — Beresferd 
Says Navy is 20,000 Short

Rough Rider's Tactics a Confes
sion of Weakness — Balance of 
Power in the Hands of Colored 
Delegate, and he Shews Realiz
ation of Fact

years.
The time has now arrived when the 

standard for the individual and the local
ity must become the standard for the 
province. Experience has proven that the 
larger the area under prohibition the bet
ter the opportunity for the enforcement 
of law. It is impossible to keep the coun
try districts dry while the cities are wet.
It is a confusion in moral standards to 
make it a criipe to sell liquor in one part 
of the province while the same act is pro
tected and condoned in other parts. We 
need a single moral standard for city and 
country.

In view of this situation it has been 
deemed advisable to make provincial pro
hibition an issue in as many places as pos
sible in the present election. Accordingly 
pledges have been submitted by the St. 
John Temperance Federation to botN 
Liberal and Conservative candidates. In 
reply to the same one candidate, J. W. 
Kierstead has made the following state
ment:

I, the undersigned, the candidate in the 
forthcoming New Brunswick elections, do 
solemnly promise, that if elected to^ the 
piovincial legislature, I will endeavor to 
have introduced, and by my vote and in
fluence support and have introduced, a 
provincial act prohibiting the traffic in 
intoxicating liquors.

J. W. KEIR6TEAD. 
Witness:—A. M. STILLWELL.
Fér years the temperance people have 

been asking politicians to take a stand on 
tit® prohibition question. Now that one 
man has acceded to our request, it is 

4fl._^And.>-hmd huu m 
^ teousness. This is not a 

matter, t>f party politics, but one of ad
herence to a principle. Our objective is 
a prohibition party, made up of candi
dates from both sides of politics, who will 
vote for the enactment of a provincial 
prohibitory law. To secure this it will be 
necessary for some electors to forget their 
party affiliations and support the candi
date pledged, if elected, to force the issue 
in the house.|

We therefore make our appeal to the 
electors of this city. While other issues are 
not unimportant, the temperance question 
is the supreme issue of the hour. The 
election of one prohibition candidate would 
change the whole situation and reveal to 
the provincial government the fact that 
temperance sentiment is a force to be 
reckoned with.

Because the strong ought to bear the 
infirmities of the weak” and not please 
themselves, the support of the prohibition 
candidate is the firs of all a religious duty. 
The cry of those oppressed by the liquor 
traffic should be heard above the din of 
party strife. Let every elector be gover
ned at this time by the strong humani
tarian principles so characteristic of this 
age, and cast hia ballot on election day 
for the candidate who stands for the em
ancipation of this city from the curse of 
the liquor traffic and for the establish
ment of that righteousness which exalteth 
a nation.

Vote for J. W. Kierstead.
Rev. H. R. BOYER, President.

J. N. RILEY, Secretary.

L -
5 The public closing exercise® of the Ne- 

therwood school for girls at Rothesay took 
place this afternoon at half-past twn 
o’clock in the Sunday school of Sfc. Paul** 
church, Rothesay. Rev. A. W. Daniel 
presided, and the event was marked by 
a large attendance of friends and relatives 
of the students and others interested in 
the school.

The graduating clase thi® year consists 
of Mieses Ada McAnn, Dorothy Morley, 
Maizie Flefning, Dorothy Wilson, Helen 
Tapley, Irene McArthur and Margaret 
Ryan.

The exercises consisted of an attractive 
of vocal and instrumental

brother to change his luck. As the bal- 
ance of power the colored brother real
izes his importance. Although greatness 
has been thrust upon him he measures 
up to it. He takes up the biggest part of 
the sidewalk and has a full, proud, pout
ing moyth that would trip a goat.

rush? If he has the votes, what reason 
for the coup? It look® as if be and his 

, . i ... . i friends wanted to T& able to say after-
hSKTS ~
ait.afiijs.'ffi ^ republican
Times and Toronto Star. PARTY DEFEAT

By H. F. Gadeby One of Roosevelt's own field marshalls, I
Chicago Ills., June 18.—If it all comes am not at liberty to qnoU ms name, told 

as per schedule, Theodore Roosevelt will me that the republican party was done 
by »ix o’clock tonight have been nommât- for anyway. Between the two, Taft aw. 
ed after a fashion “by the regular republv Roosevelt, but mostly Roosevelt, the mis 
can convention at Chicago assembled, chief has been accomplished. Suppose 
Whether Wm. Taft is nominated after- they are hot a nomine te4smd my m^ottn- 
wards by a convention from which the ant, “what's the use, “Roosevelt could not 
insurgents have withdrawn Roosevelt cares carry more than ten sta«*, and Taft coud 
not a8 curse He came to Chicago to be- not carry more than six. 
cole a candidate, and this is how he pro- “If Roosevelt cannot carry more than 

,W it ten states, he it not as big a man as he
‘Then the Taft national steam rolling feels. He is not even big enough to start 
republican committee presents Blihu Root a thrd party with anyhope of success. If 
as temporary chairman of the convention, Taft and Roosevelt believe they cannot 

situation has arisen in the ranks of tile a Roosevelt delegate will move that the carry more tt»4
30th Regiment Wellington Rifles, which ”a™e”£ f^Troll'’rail of the" delegates for a Democratic president, which is
left yesterday afternoon for Goodrich, to Ibis » , booster from Alabama, probably the best thing the people could
go into camp fer twelve days. the alphabetical head of the list of the do. They have a Democratic congress al-

Ahnost every company of the regiment states, will challenge the right of the Taft ready., 
was short of men and the Erin Company, Wm ££ «*£ 0a «X

Captain Justice in command, did I ti'0f credentials side- politics eve?
show up at all, every .member from the *10n big boss among:

FAT WILL SOON advertising, he <eeiws

(Canadian Frees)
London, June 18-Lord Charles Berea- 

ford, in a letter to the press this morn- 
big, strongly criticises the policy of reduc- 

Britiah naval strength in the REFUSE TO 
GO TO CAMP

Ing the
Mediterranean and argues that the adop
tion of the programme which he submit
ted three years ago, estimated to cost $340,- 
000,000 would have prevented the present 
crisis. Lord Charles says:

“The government, having apparently de
termined virtually to abandon the naval 
defence of the Mediterranean, what the 
nation must decide quickly is whether or 
not it will permit the weakening to the 
breaking point of what is the main linx 
of the defence of the empire.

- He contends that the general strategi
cal position has now as its objective nei
ther France nor Russia, but another for
eign power, and that power alone. He 
holds that the proposal that England* re
sponsibility in the Mediterranean should 
be devolved upon France is a gross and 
palpable admission of weakness, adding.

"There are two courses open to - the 
J country. One is the maintenance of the 

naval supremacy of Great Britain, the al
ternative ie to resign our naval supremacy, 
but give up the keys of the strategic cen
tre of the empire and rely upon the eys- officers down, refusing to go to camp., 
tern of alliance which haa always proved Two explanations are given for This |Rp
disastrous snd which Tÿffl prove equally course, which means mutiny « desertion. pE 
fatal in the future. One io- thstetbe pay is-net -enfifijfi, 5n<r - the fit will be in the fire in a few

■The' navy.” he goes on to say, » un- the other that the men are too busy to œinutee. if these tactics succeed' in gam-
dermanned, 20,000 short of the number 1,^ the work on the farms. fng for Roosevelt the mastery of the
of men required to place it on an effective ■ ------ -------------- gavel, that is the temporary snd Herman-

‘ -grt*... —-FRANCE CONFERS A SLtWîsÆ - riSEtbority of a correspondent whose sources | IXnilUL UUI1I LIIU n committse, then the convention will be his
of information, it asserts, sre undoubted, nrOnfllTIAII nil and he will be nominated on the first 'oal-
that the government will alter its pobey -( - ||N lot. Tfic prediction is that the nomina-
reearding the Mediterranean, having been ULUUUmlUll Ull tion will follow so quickly on Senatoo
convinced by Lord Kitchener’s stand nruiTftft Borah’s grabbing the gavel that it will
against the weakening of either the land PANAHIAN QFNATflR make everybody’s head swim,
or the sea forces. UnllhUlflll uLlinlUIV Before Eliuh Root has a chance to open

hie mouth, some big Rooeevelter, Governor 
Hadley perhaps, will step forward and 
say: ‘I nominate Theodore Roosevelt for 

committee gave a dinner last night in I President of the United States in the
I name of the people.” Having said it and 

tt n , I been acclaimed, she Roosevelt faction will
visited the United States and Canada a Wow QÜt with a g,.eat noiee through the
short time ago. ten exits of the Coliseum, leaving the

The premier conferred upon Raoul Dan- flabbe ted remainder of the convention 
durand of the Canadian senate the decor-, rffle al ae it Hkes. 
ation of Commander of the Legion of t)|e Iloo8evelt crond Can pull this off 
Honor Senator Dandurend “--is .crested I jt wiu pleaee m06t of the visitors. Then 
■ Knight of the Legion of 1 : in 1891. can „jj g0 home. But the printer will
It is understood that several Americans ^ that a large upper
will be decorated later to commemorate Byt what wjn thc Taft people be doing 
the visit of the French delegation. while the Boosevelt lightning is working

all these way stations? Well, Victor Rose
water, in hie thin piping voice, will be 
declaring everything out of order. In spite 
of Victor's scream they will probably get 
as far as the nomination part of it 
when a colored delegate will draw his 
razor, or a western man will pull hie gun 
and then the rough house will begin. 

Chicago, June 18-Coffee branded Mocha, Strong arm Bill Flynn will urge the Roose- 
‘that is leas than 200 years old, is not I Je t cohorts on The convention hall is 
genuine,” according to twenty coffee ,-x full of chairs, thousands of chairs, eat. 
perte, who testified in Judge Landis’ court chair a deadly weapon to break a bead 
today. They said the last shipment from or P°ke an eye out.
Mofcha, Arabia, was made about two cen
turies ago. The question of what was 
“Mocha” arose during the trial of the 
Thompson and Taylor Spice Co., on a 
federal charge of misbranding coffee. It 
was alleged the coffee was raised in Abys
sinia. The company was fined $1 and

WAS A MERRY SCENE 
IN THE BUCKS' HOME

programme 
music and readings by the young ladies, 
presentation Of prizes and diplomas, and 
an address by Rev. J. H. Me vicar, D.D., 
rpastor of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
churcji, St. John.
- At the conclusion of the programme the 
visitor® were invited to the school grounds 
where an exhibition of calisthenics was 
given. Drawing® and painting by the stu
dents were also on exhibition. Refresh
ments were served on the grounds and a 
very pleasant afternoon was spent by the 
girls and their friends.

Prizes for general proficiency were 
awarded as follow®:

A Stirring Time for Constables 
and Policeman in Brussels Street 
House

It Means Mutiny or Desertion by 
Ontario Troops—Not Enough 
Pay or Will Not Leave Work

There was an interesting docket in the 
police court this morning. The most in
teresting case was that of Constable Blair 
and McBriarty and Policeman Wittrien 
against Wilhelm and Benjamin Click, 
charged with assaulting them in the dis
charge of their duties. The affair in al
leged to have taken place in the defend-, 
ante’ house at, 189 Brussels street. The 
constables went to the house to condlk’l 
an auction, Glicks’ furniture having been 
distrained for rent. After selling theÉsÉtiewiSire

Guelph, Ont., June 18—An unparalleled

I

o Chicago late 
has played in- 
baa been the 

.. ,J**ka to good- "tiÆîîst,*1”
Fourth Collegiate (graduating) Class

3rd—Maizie Fleming.
Second Collegiate Clara

lei—Isabel Jack. *
2nd—Doris Sayre.
3rd—Marion Moore.

First Collegiate Class
let—Margaret Murray.
2nd—Helen Lee.

1
*8 or r

_ of Courage. In
deed that is hit great fault. It makes him 
believe he can win when the very state 
tight against him. ( Rooms had been re
served for him at the Blackstone, a quiet 
luxurious hotel, but he shifted to the 
noisy Congress, where he could ride the 
whirlwind- and direct the storm in per
son.

out.no
Constable George A. Blair, Cbnetabie 

Frank McBrearty and Police Wittrien 
evidence for the prosecution. All 
that the two defendant®, with Jacob

jf

gave 
swore
Glick, who escaped, Jiad taken part :n 
the struggle, and that all three had threat
ened to kill the officials. Conetable Blair 
said that Jacob Glick had locked him in 

and told him if he left that room %He went to church on Sunday morning. 
The rest of his time he spent issuing bul
letins and making speeches in which his 
enemies are called thugs, liars, and black
guards and roping delegates, the two chief 
ropers being Perkins and Flynn, who are 
old hands at the game.

Last night he had an uplift meeting in 
the Auditorium Theatre, at which 4,000 
people were present out of twenty-five 
thousand who had applied for seats. All 
the old ideals were proclaimed again with 

trombone finishes. Meanwhile the 
practical work was not neglected.

The practical wùrk is summed up in 
these figures :—Delegates' instructed—for 
Taft, 457; for Roosevelt, 421; for LaFol- 
lette, thirty-six ; for Cummins, ten; unin- 
structed, 155. .

These were the figures that Roosevelt 
and his assistant bosses had somehow or 
other to change. They went about it in 
two ways. Somehow and other, the other 
way was to take them singly and secretly 
to a room in the Congress hotel, where 
Perkins and Flynn used arguments with 
them and had them sign their names in 
black and white to their conversions. If 
you believe the cynics these signatures are 
as good as a draft on the bank when the 
goods are delivered.

a room
it would be over his dead body. Police- 

Wittrien exhibited his overcoat to
! VFirst B Class.

man
the court ae an evidence of the scuffle. 
The coat was torn and covered with ^.irt. 
Constable McBriarty said that he was call
ed in by Conetable Blair along with Jam « 
Barnes to act as an appraiser. Ho also 
said that he was attacked by the defend
ants, as well as by several woihen who 
were in the house.

Louis A. Brager, owner of the house, 
said that the Glicks owed $9 rent for May. 
He gave Constable Blair the order to dis
train the furniture.

The case was a complicated one. One 
of the defendants could not speak English, 
so D. Achkins was sworn in as an inter
preter. R. M Rive appeared for the de
fendants and A. A. Wilson for the prose-

lst—Mary Hoyt.
Preparatory Class

1st—Catherine Wilson.
2nd—Edith White.
Prizes for excellence in sewing were sjbu 

awarded as follows:
Senior—Dorothy Morley.
Junior—Mary Hoyt.
Second—Jean Schofield.

INVESTIGATE MORMON 
PERIL IN CANADA

Paris, June 18—The Franco-American

honor of the Champlain delegation who

new
Montreal, July 18-Wbetber or not Can- 

- aja » threatened by a Mormom peril will 
be a point of enquiry started upon today 
by a committee of city ministers.

The chief complainant ie Rev. J. Chis
holm, whose work largely lie» in the re
ception of immigrants for the churches. 
Bishop Farthing ineieted that, before in
terfering in any way with a religious 
movement, they muet be assured that 
their statements were based on fact, hence 
the appointment of a committee.

HEM’S THE PUE
case.

The following despatch from ChatbcuD 
in today’s Standard confirms all that has 
been said by Liberals about the state of 
the roads in New Brunswick:—

"The campaign of the opposition vic
tims has thus far proved as unfortunate 
and disastrous as their efforts to secure 
a ticket. Messrs. Stewart and Doyle start
ed for Doaktown in Mr. Weldon’s auto 
on Friday, to hold a meeting that even
ing. They were joined by Councillor Vau- 
derbeck at Miller tern, but misfortune and 
consequent delay dogged their footsteps 
all along the line, and night found them 
stranded some miles away, with a broken- 
down auto and no meane of conveyance 
procurable to enable them to reach their 
destination.”

cution.
Several witnesses were examined fifir the 

defence, after which the case was ad
journed until two o’clock this afternoon.

The case of Frank McDermott, charged 
with perjury, was to have come up, but 
was further adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 10 o'clock.

Frederick Keefe, arrested last week on 
charge of being drunk and also for threat
ening to cut Harry Donahue with a jack
knife, was fined $20 or two months in 

allowed to stand pend-

MOCHA COFFEE MUST 
BE 200 YEARS OLDCONDENSED DESPATCHES

KING'S BENCH DIVISION
Paria, Jane 18—A world’s record for al

titude for dirigible balloons was made to
day by the scout dirigible Conte airship 
belonging to the French army, which gain
ed a height of 9,928 feet.

Washington, June 18 —TTie interstate 
commerce committee today ordered an in
vestigation into the rat», practices and 
regulations which apply to railroad trat fc- 

a portation of hard coal.
Kingston, Ont., June 18-Ten days ago 

the people of Brighton were incensed 
when a resident left his wife and family 

, end went to live with a Holy Roller nam- 
* ed Sylvester Sabins and hie wife in a tent 

Last night a “White Cap” party burned 
' the tent. The occupante took refuge in 

the house of Mrs. Sabine’ father.
Vancouver, June 18 —Greater Vancou

ver. not including North Vancouver and 
New Westminster, has a population of 
175,424.

WHENCE THIS 
EASY MONEY?

jail. The fine wae 
ing hie good conduct.

James Powell, arrested on charge of in
decent conduct in Dock street yesterday 
afternoon, wae remanded. Several witnes
ses gave evidence. The prisoner ie^ forty 
years of age, and hails from Digby, N. S.

One other prisoner, a young man, dres
sed in a militia uniform, was fined $8 or 
two months in jail on the charge of

In the matter of William Deuchais, in
solvent, application was made before Mr. 
Justice McKeown in chambers this morn
ing, to have Barlow, Mongemais & Co., 
of Montreal, booked with the rest of the 
creditors. The application was refused.

Deuohaie carried on a tailoring business 
in Chipman for the last few years, ind 
last fall became insolvent, owing at that 
time $600 to Barlow, Mongenais & Co., of 
Montreal; $400 to Clayton & Sons, of Hali
fax, and various amounts to other credi- 

tn November, Clayton & Sons and 
other creditors asked payment or secur
ity, Duohais saying that he was insol
vent, and if he granted their request, it 
would give them a preference over the 

A few weeks later, it 
said, he gave $350 worth of goods to 

Barlow. Mongenais & Go’s traveller, and 
fifteen days after that he made an assign
ment for the benefit of his creditors.

The creditors disputed the right of tiic 
Montreal firm to rank for the balance of 
their claim, and the assignee was instruct-

There was little use talking to the 
Cummins and LaFollette delegates, who 
are dark horses to the last dark mmute, 
but some of the instructed delegates were 
open to reason and the colored brethren 
were brought into the fold in considerable 
numbers. Light penetrated their dark
ness to such an extent that they blazed 
out in plug hats and alpaca coats and 
Taft detectives tried to find out where 
they gbt their easy money.

Such effective revival work was done 
that at last accounts Roosevelt had enough 
votes to land Senator Boram in the tem
porary chairmanship and 1 aft s paper na- 
jority in tile convention flickered out ot 
sight, and just here the question arises 
if Roosevelt has what he says he has, why 
should he bother about seats for 233 
steam relieved delegates that lie doesn t 
need? What is the answer? Well figures 
cannot lie, but liars can figure.

CROMWELL TO 
BE OUTDONE

The best guessers are foretelling blood 
shed, when the rough rider gets througn 
with the Chicago convention.
Cromwell’s little stint of turning parlia
ment out of doors will look like a garden 
party of the kindergarten class. It is 
■fidentially expected that the police ambu
lances will have something to do. All the 
country can hope is that the events of.

Halifax N S., June 18-In Grafton the da>’ ,wil‘ "ot bear out theee early 
street Methodist’ church this morning ™«“^’eve„ in tbe Roosevelt 
Edith Laura, daughter ot Mrjmd Mrs- wh(j ,ook on lheae gory plans with
V aheE,('' Brookfield and 1 rofessor Eknei djg Although it is sweet and bccom-
A H°Lbr0°M’ 0,n Ufi'M ho wT cvm ing to die for one’s native land one does 
married. Miss Brookfield, who was given * by ference a republican con
away by her father wore a tailored suit ^ ^ to die in. The inno-
of gray cloth, with hat of light straw bystander in the Coliseum will be
trimmed with burnt orange velvet and ^ J ^ floov when the „hooting be- 
tmy rosebuds of the same color. She ca - lt ; n0 reat honor as the repute
ried a shower bouquet of w1-^. Joses She « bullm JUst now to be winged

. , . , WM attended by her sister, Miss Dorothy eit^r ywing of it. As the battle will
Maritime-Fresh northwesterly to west- Brookfield, wearing a tailored suit of a J | d thf heads 0f the

trly winds: fine and comparatively cool to- Jight tan color, white hat trimmed with la^ 0 " ae“ who ave right in thc fore-
jay and Wednesday. pink roses, and carrying a shower bouquet „d bl?tween the two armies, nobody

of pidi carnations. , , wjp blame them if they seek safety at the
Profeasor and Mr,. Holbrook left for the in(jtrumonts

Joking aeide, many good republicans who
not necessarily admirers of William

Taft are disgusted* with the egomania of 
Theodore Roosevelt which turns the na
tional convention into a beer garden. T he 
darkey delegate from South Carolina was 
not far wrong when he remarked that i: 
all depended on ”de zoological moment * 

matter of fact their rough house tac- 
confc es ion of weakness on

1ERE THE MONEY GOESOliver ifccosts. drunkenness.
Charles London of 49 Erin street is not 

the London mentioned in the police re
ports yesterday.

t: At the joint meeting at Buctouehe, P. 
J. Veniot read the following affidavit:— 

St. Anthony.
This is to certify that my son, Willie 

McDonald, worked on the Farrel Bridge, 
and at the same time worked four days on 
John Campbell’s farm (saving his crop) 
and got his wages by check from the 
Provincial Government for tile time he 
worked on bridge and farm.

(Signed)
STILLMAN McDonald, 

Dated St. Anthony, this 31st day of 
May, A. D. 1912.

Before me,

con

WEDDING IN HUM

NOVA SCOTIANS WIN
other creditors.HONORS AT YALE

Halifax. N. S., June 18—(Special) —Two 
graduates of the 1911 class ofIHE WEATHER young

Acadia, have won substantial hoonrs at 
Yale. To Cyril Durrant Locke, of Lock- 
port,. has been awarded “De Forest" schol
arship, (mathematics), and to Fred Mai- 
geson Bishop, of Auburn, the scholarship, 

Assistantship in Physics.” The amount 
of each is $400 
been elected , to the greatest honor society 
of the university, thc Sigma XI, member
ship in which means special aptitude for 
scientific study.

$

COLORED MEN HAVE 
BALANCE OF POWER

T. LANGIS. J. P.
no at-

ed to contest same.
His Honor held that thc delivery of the 

preference, and
Dr. Landry and his friends made 

tempt to disprove the charge.goods, clearly created 
that barred their right to rank fur the 
remainder of the claim

H. H. Pickett appeared for the assignee, 
and Weldon & McLean supported the ap
plication.

In the matter of the D'leraeli Asbestos 
Cc. and its winding up, adjournment was 
made tins morning until July 16.

For the first time in the history of thc 
Republican party the colored brother is 
tlie balance of power. It was the Repub
lican party that set the colored man free, 
it is now up to the colored man to rescue 
the Republican party in its hour of dan
ger by coming out for Theodore Roose- 

’ The colored brother, sixty-six in 
number, in all tints from deepest ebony to 
light yellow sun ripe and warranted not 
to bleach in the moment ot peril, is the 
prize package of thc convention. "By
standing together the colored brother can now on „ .
nominate either Taft or Roosevelt. If here to spend a vacation. He is accom- 
begging buying, bullying can do it, tbe pamed by hie wife. I key were in Lcn 
colored brother is going to be for Roose- don last week. T hey aVe „e^^t^ *|°l' 
velt. The colonel relies on the colored 'rive here about the tiret of next month.

t g

WORLD'S RECORD WITH RIFLEBoth young men have
ORDAINED PRIEST 

His Lordship Bishop Casey, today or
dained to the priesthood. Rev Francis 
Bourgeois, D.D., of Laval University, a 
native of Cocagne, as well as a student 
cf St. Joseph’s University. The ordina
tion took place in Cocagne, Kent county. 
There was a large gathering of priests 
from all parte of the district. Rev. Father 
Ravage and Rev. Father Duke, of Monc
ton, and Rev. Father Teeeier, representing 
the University of St. Joseph’s, were in
cluded. On returning from Cocagne His 
Lordship will go to St. Joseph's University 
to preside at the closing exercises.

wedding trip in the states.
Sergeant Martin Makes 222 Out of 

225 in Wonderful Exhibition
arcSUMMERS SCIES KNOCK-OUT velt. ON THE WAY HOME. .

Rev. E. C. Hennigar, son of E. S. Hen- 
nigar of this city, who has been engaged 
in missionary work in Fukui, Japan, is 

furlough, arid is on hia way borne

London. June 18 -What, is said to be 
the world's record in rifle shooting was 
made yesterday in Ayrshire, Scotland, by 
Sergeant Martin who, firing at 900, 1,000. 
and 1,200 yards, made an aggregate of 222 
out of a possible 225 points, at 1,000 yards 
Martin scored fifteen bullseyes in succes
sion.

NEITHER NOISE, POSTERS NOR 
BIG ADVERTISEMENTS WILL MEND 
THE ROADS. WIPE OUT THE DEFIC
IT, REFOREST THE DEPLETED 
CROWN LANDS NOR CONCEAL THAT 
MILLION DOLLARS ADDED IN THE 
PROVINCIAL DEBT.

London, June 18 — Johnny Summers 
knocked out Arthur Kverenden in a bat
tle for the welterweight championship, at 
the National Sporting club last night, in 
the thirteenth round.

odds on favorite, was floored three

ee a
tics are a 
Roosevelt's part. If he lias, as lie says, 
he has enough delegates to won in the 
regular way, what is the need of all this

Everenden. who
wae an
times in the last round, and finally knock
ed clean through the ropes.

EVERY LIBERAL SHOULD RALLY TO SUPPORT A. B. COPP
I

\
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